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COLLEGE TO GIVE
PLAY IN ENGLISH

THIS CHURCH RUN
WITHOUT A CREED

DIAMONDHOMESTEAD
WANTED FOR PARK

"OEDIPUS GREATEST
OF ALL TRAGEDIES"

James E;\u25a0\u25a0 Grane^
p/hoDiedatDoor ::
;''Of'Hisißesidence BERKELEY, May 6.—After P. Espo-

slto of 1355 Shattuck avenue had George

Harvey of 1509 Shattuck avenue ar-
rested for planting a resounding kiss
on the cheek of the former's 13 year
old daughter, he appeared before Jus-
tice of the Peace Edgar this afternoon
and asked that Harvey be released, as
the matter had. been settled out of
court. According to Esposlto, Harvey
has been paying too much attention to
his "daughter, and yesterday kissed her
without permission.

Be So Venturesome
Berkeley Man WillNever Again

KISSES PRETTY GIRL
AND LANDS IN JAIU

BERKELEY, May 6.—The presenta- j
Uon of "Oedipus the King" in the Greek j
theater of the University of California !
Saturday morning. May 14, willbe an j
event of great note

—
an opportunity

for lovers of the drama not to be •

missed. This is the greatest tragedy \
of Sophocles, himself the prince of
Greek tragic poets. The play will be •

given in English that all may under- j
stand the substance; but it will be!
given with strictest adherence to
classical custom that nothing of the
interest which attaches to the history!
of the stage may be lost. It will be
sriven by well trained amateurs of the
faculty and the student' body; and the
choruses will be sung to the noble
music, especially composed by Payne.

It has been well said that "No trage-
dy in history or iiction can equal the
horror of the tale of Oedipus." The
rl.r1. .t Is so simple as to be told in a

An oracle foretells that
Oedipus shall slay his father and marry
his mother; and against his own willj
and without his own knowledge, he j
fulfills his own destiny. The play was
declared by Aristotle to be the master- Jpiece of Greek tragedy. Other things ;
being equal. I doubt whether any |
tragedy of a.ny age or country excels j
tragedy of any age or country excels j
it in conception, in dramatic execution, ,
in the portrayal of character, in ele-

'
nunts of pathos and tragic fear, in

1

tjosel'y knit sequence of events, in thej
irony of fate, the inevitable justice and
horror of the catastrophe. Add to all,
these qualities religious fervor, the j
high sincerity, the ideas of truth and i
beauty, the poetic Imagination v.nd the !
iofty utterances; and we have a mas- j
terpiece for the ages.

Itis to be remembered that, as today j
in the case of the Passion Play at |
Oberainniorgau, the performance of a
Greek tragedy was essentially a re-
Hffious function, 'its purpose was to
"justify the ways of God to man"; and,!
by representation upon the stage of j
mythical traditions that to the Greeks;
were biblical, to illustrate the unchangr- j
ing course of destiny, the retribution '\u25a0

that follows sin. With Aeschylus, thej
dramatic characters had been g-ods, and I
ra«-n of superhuman quality, and the
emphasis had been laid upon the Nem-
efcis over which man ?>as no control, j
With Sophocles and the newer religion,|
the emphasis is with destiny, but aj
destiny molded jnpart by.the character!
and passion of the natural man.
HUMAN AND DIVINE i

In Oedipus Tyrannus we possess a \u25a0

tragedy not of ancient Nemesis, but \

of destiny, human and divine, silentlyI
"working out its conclusions; of hu- j
m*n Ignorance, folly, overconfidence j
reaping their own reward. We be-
hold a conflict between fortune and
fate; the steady development of char-
acter, frailty and passion toward a
i-sitastrophe which is Inevitable be-
cause the human participants are will-
fu'-ly defiant of inherited tendencies

|ani of supernatural warning, or are
Bfthetically blind to the will of the
g)ds. We have here a tragedy of
•lestiny, heredity, character and retri-
bution

—
all In one. The plot of In-

herited sin is no modern invention of
Zola or Ibsen. Shakespeare runs it
through half a dozen plays; Sopho-
cles and Aeschylus ran it through
their gre-at dramatic trilogies. And I
must say that both the Englishman
and Greek have better preserved the
reverence due to mystery and law, the
honor due to human nobility, the pity
due to mortal frailty, the resignation
and the peace of the art that elevates,
than have the Frenchman or the Scan-
dinavian.

OeJipus, unconsciously guilty of
the murder of his own father, the
former king, and of marriage with
his own mother, the present queen,
and of bringing upon the people whom
he aims to rule with mercy and justice
t!ie pestilence which speaks the wrath
of the gods, pledges himself to dis-
cover and punish the criminal for
whose offense the land is suffering.
With every step he takes in the ac-complishment of ambition or in the
fulfillment of duty he but invokes
himself the deeper, in the web of cir-
cumstance. No tragedy more grimly
fraught with the mockery of fate was»ver written.
SEER COMPELLED TO SPEAK

Itha« all the retributive justice of
Richsrd 111 and all the pathetic irony
of King- Lear. This irony resides in
the clash of appearances manifest to
the spectator, but not to the hero hlm-
B"lf, the contradiction between the
hero's mortal confidence and his mortal
impotence. "Men promise

'
much and

Perform Uttle. They think they are
marching onward to fame and great-

t &eM.-.wheo the ground is opening be-
\u25a0 D»ath their f>*t, and they are sinking
to destruction." Jn his pride of inno-
cence Oedipus will force the reluctant
seer, Tiresias, to unveil the mystery;
when that prophet, to shield Oedipus,
refuses to speak, h« is accused of the
crime by Oedipus and is compelled to
Incriminate the kin* himself.

She who. ls both mother and wife to
Oedipus. Jocaeta, the queen, by her
very efforts to dispel her religious
ekppticism, her contempt of oracles,
her recital of bare historical facts and
natural causes, furnishes the clew to
the horror that succeeds Inawakening
the suspicions of Oedipus concerning
the truth. Irony follows on the heela
of irony; hope after hope turns into
«huddering dread. Th© blows or fate
shower upon the king, relief becomes
renewed suspense, and suspense is
«nded only by catastrophe. All efforts
to prove innocence have gone to prove
cuilt. The queen, desperate through
the discovery that her husband Is her
«*on and her son a parricide and the
parricide the brother of his'own chil-
dren, hangs herself. Oedipus dashes
out his eyes,*

With well knit plot'and ever height-
ened interest and breathless suspense ;

and solemn conclusion the tragedy'
combines the scriptural dignity of con-
cept and quotable phrase, the lofty
lyric quality of- chorlc psalm- and
prayer. It is simple, beautiful, ma- I
jestic, awful. It is one of the most
sensational of tragedies, because -one
pi the most humanly impressive, ini
purpose just and in execution artistic.

The costumes for the cast have been
made and dress rehearsals will be held ;
daily until the day of the production.

-Prof. James T. Allen of the Greek de-
partment will be-the "star" of the play
In the character of Oedipus, while H.H.
Ashlev, crew captain, willtake the part*
of Tiresias. Miss Leigh Stafford, in the
Tart of Jocasta, mother and wife of

3r"!.e Theban king, will be the only

V'man principal in the play.
m

riCKPOCKET CAUGHT—Oafcland. M«y 6.—
Manual Co6t*. all** frank Tars, was arrestM
liy Detect fret Ernifrh and

"
Flynn today for

»T*allnjr $30 from the pocket of Rafael Ser-
vides of Mrfrose at the fair froands Jn Frnlt-
Tal". Tbe detectives beard Serrideg' cry aud
icralnjr taw Costa ruunicß. He- mixed with

\u25a0 th* crowd «nrt before bHnp caupht fTidcntly
handed ?30 of the Ftolen money to a confed-
erate, 88 only *io w-Jif found In his possession.

Prof. Charles Mills Gayley

Processor C. M.Gayley Declares
Drama Excels in Elements

of Tragic Fear

OAKLAND,;May 6.
—

In place of the
John H.. Spring property in Fruitvale

Iavenue, for the acquisition of Avhich
as a public park an Item of $90,000 has
been included 1in-,the estimate for the
proposed park bond issue, the improve-
ment, clubs of upper "and east Fruit-
vale are going to urge the purchase of
the old Dimond homestead of 12 acres,
the gateway to Dimond canyon. : The
movement -to-acquire this property, on
which an option has been obtained for

I$60,000, was launched at the. meeting
jof the. Hopkins Street improvement
club last night. . .'
KEY TO CANYON* /.

'

The homestead -is the; key to .the
canyon, which the residents of the an-,

nexetl district are determined shall be
acquired byv,th'e- city :as, the central
amusement park, east of Lake Merritt'
on account of its great natural beauty

and accessibility. /It has a frontage,

in Fruitvale avenue, ;the" Canyon road,:

Dimond avenue, Brookes street --and*
opens on the Fourth avenue- terrace,

thus affording easy access to the resi-
dents of-East- Oakland. Owing to the
natural beauty of the homestead, little
money willbe required to make a park,
of it. \u25a0 ; \u25a0 :' \u25a0- : - :: : '\u25a0\u25a0

'

The proposed bond issue of $1,087,000.

for parks was approved by the Hop-

kins Street club last night, but no offi-
cial action was taken on the $3,000,000
school bonds, though many of the mem-
bers thought the sum was too great.

The Latham terrace improvement club
has indorsed the purchase of the home-
stead property, the Spring place and
Dimond canyon as well.

"

The Fitchburg improvement club has
'-inaugurated a movement to obtain an
tall night service with hourly cars on
the Oakland traction line between Oak-
land and Elmhurst. A. T. Newth and
J. Boric have been appointed as a. com-
mittee to lay thet matter before the
various improvement clubs of the an-
nexed territory and also to appear be-
fore the Oakland chamber of commerce
to request their aid in the matter. The
club has indorsed the proposed school
bond issue. , .

Major C. E. Gilman of the Bay Cities
water company will address a mass
meeting of Elmhurst residents next
Monday night, held under the auspices

of the Elmhurst board of trade, on the
value of a pure water supply to a com-
munity. At this meeting arrangements
will be completed for the official deed-
ing of the three lojs purchased for
$1,000 by the citizens of Elmhurst to

Oakland for a fireliouse site.
The commission form of municipal

government formed the theme of sev-

eral interesting addresses delivered to-
night at the meeting of the Civic
league of greater Oakland. The Cen-
tral improvement club of East Fruit-
vale and the Allepdale mothers' club
have inaugurated a movement to have
sanitary drinking cups placed in all of
Oakland's schools.

Improvement ;Clubs of Upper
Fruitvale Start Movement for

Purchase of Property
'. \u25a0

•'
\u25a0'

-\u25a0 _ J \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0
;
.'.;; •

//.'//. Ashley, state university student, as he reill appear as Tiresias in
"Gedipus Tyrannus," tvhich will be given in Greek theater

Kendall's estimate of the lease value
is considered too high, according "to
City Attorney Stetson, and the city will
secure its own valuation. Another
conference will be held.

The water front land .occupied by
Kendall Is apart of 1,500 feet between
Broadway and Myrtle street, on which
the city holds options*.

The land wanted by the city is along
the water front and is used by the
mill company ias a lumber yard. That
is all of the company's land which the
city requires.

Kendall put an estimate of $296,000
on his property at a conference with
Mayor Mott and City Attorney Stetson
as to the lease.

OAKLAND, May 6.—Alpheus Ken-
dall, president of the Pacific Coast lum-
ber and mill company, has set $39,000
as the price of his nine years' lease
from the Oakland water front com-
pany of lands' at the foot of Grove
street, which the city desires to ac-
quire as part of the,tnunicipal wharves
development project.

man's Figures Too High
City Officials Think Lumber-

WATER FRONT LESSEE
HOLDS OUT FOR PRICE

We believe that the noblest
career is one of mutual hope and
trust and helpfulness, after the*
example of Him who went about
doing good.

We favor a sane,' simple "and
earnest piety, free alike from cant
and extravagance. We assume no
right, to .dictate -to .another his
creed, but with charity for one an-
other's individual peculiarities of
belief we unite on the broad basis
of Christian . religion. \u25a0

-
We revere the past,, but can not

fight again its battles. Our re-
ligion is not a thing of history,
but a reality to be experienced
now in fellowship with God and
with one another.

We believe in a heaven hereafter
and seek to anticipate ifhere andnow by obedience to its laws and
the appropriation of its spirit.

We receive the sacraments of
baptism and communion and hold
that baptism should be adminis-
tered in such mode as the appli-
cant prefers arid that the privileges
of the Lord's supper should be open
to all who call themselves by hisname.

Among the articles of, the constitu-
tion -of the new congregation appear
the following:

In the constitution of the congrega-
tion It Is set. ft>rth that no right Is
assumed to dictate .another's creed.
The members of the Church of Pied-
mont say that it was organized for the
conservation :of i^ the Christian religion,
\u25a0the establishment of a center for the
charitable and social, work of the com-
munity and the maintenance of a plat-
form whereon the questions of the day
may be discussed In the lightof public
opinion. : .

OAKLAND, May 6.— Piedmont city,
the miniature mountain municipality on
the range northeast of Oakland, is the
first community in all the world, as far
as known, to possess' a "creedless and
cantless" church. The latest and new-
est religious institution in Piedmont
city is known as the Church of Pi£4-
mont. Rev. John E. Stuchell of 276
Mountain avenue, is the minister.

Piedmont Institution Declares
Solely for a "Sane and

Simple Piety"

DAYCURRENT MADE
AT LOSS TO CITY

HUNDREDS ANSWER
CALL OF CENSUS

He filed a cross complaint to his
wife's divorce suit, in which he denied
her charges and accuses his wife of
desertion.

Mrs. Nevatt sued for divorce in Los
Angeles last March, accusing him of
cruelty and failure to provide. Then
Nevatt left Los Angeles, taking the
child with him.

OAKLAND,May 6.
—

Gordon H. Nevatt
of Los Angeles was arrested today by
Deputy Sheriff Sweeney on a charge of
kidnaping his own child. The warrant
was issued at the instance of Nevatt's
wife by Judge Wilbur of Los Angeles.
Nevatt is in the county JaiL

FATHER JAILED FOR
KIDNAPING HIS CHILD

OAKLAND. May 6.— At .the close of
the fourth day of the King's Daughters'
building campaign the total of the sub-
scriptions was $35,000. g This Is about
one-third of the amount necessary, but
itis expected that by the time the cam-
paign closes, May .12. the required
$100,000 will have been raised.

That "the appeal of the campaign

workers has reached into the hearts of
the philanthropic was demonstrated to-
day when a businessman- who had
already contributed $1,000 added $500

more. He requested that his name be
not mentioned. :

At the noonday luncheon of the
King's Daughters at the First Presby-

terian church today, Rev. Loyal L.
Wirts, assistant pastor of the First
Congregational church, addressed the
campaign workers on the imperative

need of their new home for incurables.
The new building willbe of mission

style- with'three wings, which willad-
mit of sunlight in every room. It will
be three stories high; with accommoda-
tions for about 200 patients.

The new building willbe thoroughly

fireproof and modern in every respect.

There will be three sun porches, ac-
commodations for 21 nurses, and two
large dining rooms.

King's Daughters Active in the
Building Campaign

FUND FOR NEW HOME
CONTINUES TO INCREASE

BERKELEY. May 6.
—

In.a letter to
Mayor Hodghead today Superintendent
C. D. Malonoy of the People's water
company explained that the action of
the sun's rays on the open reservoir
of the company in North Berkeley was
responsible for the discolored water.
Prof. C. G. Hyde, university sanitary
expert, examined the water, and found
that it was wholesome. Th© reservoir
Is supplied by springs and wells in
which an aquatic plant, the algae,
grows and discolors th© water, but
with no harmful effect.

RESERVOIR WATER NOT
IMPURE, SAYS EXPERT

Crane was a veteran of the civilwar.
He was a :prominent member of Oak-
land lodge No. 171 of Elks, and of the
Odd Fellows. \u25a0 .'.'';\'-- i~. -

He is survived by four children, two
daughters, Mrs. Fisher Worley, wife of
a SAVoodland rancher; Mrs. Edward
Thurman of.Hay ward, and two sons,
George Crane, a Stockton

"real estate
dealer, and Arthur Crane of Chicago.
Four sisters of,the dead man still live.
They are: Mrs. C. M. Fulton, wife of
Chief Clerk Fulton of the Southern Pa-
cific'company, San Francisco; Mrs. J. S.
Burpee,' 2317 Virginia street, Berkeley;

Miss Julia Crane, living with Mrs. Bur-
pee," and' Mrs. Eva Schoonover of Santa
Rosa.^ .'-.. ;\u25a0' ;.;. -.\u25a0 •;\u25a0-. \u25a0 . '-\u25a0\u25a0 :- '- ;><

Crane married three. times. His first
wife died in Missouri, the second while
he was county clerk, and the third sev-
eral years ago. \

Crane then; joined with Colonel J.
Ayers in the real estate and insurance
business.
MARRIED -THREE,TI3IES

In 1800 the board of supervisors ap-
pointed Crane county clerk, to serve
six months* unexpired term begun by
Charles Boardman. He was nominat-
ed for the office at- the end of the term
by the republican party and elected.
In 1894 he was defeated for. the re-
nomination by Frank C. Jordan.

Crane was a native of New Jersey.

When but a young. boy he moved with
his parents and other members of the
family to Missouri, in which state he
became prominent as a railway con-
structing engineer. He "was brought to
the coast by Lcland Stanford, then
president of the Central Pacific rail-
road, and placed in charge of the snow-
shed construction work through 150
miles of the Sierra Nevada range. He
was associated for years with. Arthur
Brown, consulting engineer of

•
the

Southern Pacific company.

Evidence to dispel any murder or
suicide theory lies in the fact that be-
side the body were found a ring of keys
belonging' to Crane, which he had taken
from his pocket to unlock the door of
his house, and" his gold watch, jewelry
and money were on his person.

"Crane and Ileft our offices together
last evening ami tallied for some time
relating to proposed improvement of
the company's plant at Berkeley. My
opinion is that death was caused by a
stroke of apoplexy or heart failure, as
he had suffered a long time from Xhe
ailment^"
XO EVIDKXCEOP VIOLENCE

Investigation was made by the police
to determine the cause of death. No
suspicious circumstances were uncov-
ered. Crane was secretary of the
Berkeley rock company, with offices
in the Bacon block. He left there last
evening at 6 o'clock with Joseph Ro-
senberg, the principal owner in the
concern. Rosenberg said today:

OAKLAND, May 6.—The body of
James E. Crane, former county clerk
of Alameda county, was found in front
of his home at 1117 Jefferson street at
6 o'clock this morning by Frank Hunt,

a newspaper carrier, who was making

his rounds. Crane was evidently* at-
tacked by apoplexy as he was about to
enter his house. He fell from the edge

of the steps headlong to the sidewalk
below, sustaining as a result a frac-
tured skull, which caused' immediate
death. Crane was 73 .years old.

JAMES E. CRANE'S
HEAD BODY FOUND
Former County Clerß Falls With

Stroke of Apoplexy, Frac=
turing Skull

Miss Marion < Bromley, Miss Eunice
Glazier, Miss Alecia George, Miss Ruth
Callahan, Miss|Marion Mclntyre, vMiss
Helen HillrMiss Florence ;Breed.. Miss
Marjorie Slate, Miss,Florence Hall, Miss
Edith.:Case.'CMisV Emily Bromley, Miss
Helen _,Carlton,' Miss Mary, Waterhouse>

a General Invitation
IOAKLAND, May 6.—That the little
orphans and elderly women of whom
they have, assumed the care may be
provided for during the summer months
the women of the Ladies; relief society

are offering an elaborate garden fete
tomorrow afternoon at Mosswood, the
famous old Oakland estate in Broad-
way, includirhf- the general public; in
their invitation 'to celebrate the May

carnival with them.. A 'dozen ;: little maidens called .the
Busy Bees have undertaken to devote
the day to assisting, the older members
in welcoming •their guests ;besides :con-
tributing much of the dainty sweets
which will be offered for sale. This
small auxiliary, club, which ia under
the direction of. Mrs. , Arthur Breed,
Mrs. Harry .Benner,: Mrs. Charles
Snook, and: Mrs. Rosa Bromley, includes
In its;membership: ;-V ',

Ladies' Relief Society Extends

MAYFETE WILLBE
HELD AT MOSS WOOD

-
Itis expected that there wiLl be op-

position on the part of the advocates
of municipal ownership toward the
plan of the electricity commission 'to
stiut» down the city's plant during the
day and purchase current. .Mayor W.
H. Noy and a number of the city coun-
cilmen look upon the plan as an eco-
nomical and business one and will
probably rindorse the proposition of
the electricity commission.

According to
'
the commissioners it

costs as much to operate the electric
plant during the day as It d/es dur-.
ing the rfight. There is a large "over-
load" that goes to waste during the
day because the. supply of current far
exceeds the consumption. The result
!s a loss, the commissioners assert. At
•night when the consumption almost
equals the supply, the plant Is oper-
ated with a profit, according to the
commissioners.

The Great Western power company

has made the electricity commission
an offer to supply the municipal plant

with current during the day and has
submitted a form of contract, which
has been referred to City Attorney M.
W. Simpson. The commission will
hold a meeting TuesJay night, when,

ifis expected, definite action will be
taken. The members of the elec-
tricity board. t

Wynn Meredith, C C.
Adams and J. B- Christy, favor the
purchase of day current by_the city.

ALAMEDA,May s.—The municipal

electric light and power plant may be

closed down during the day and
operated only during the night if.the
plan of the electricity commission Is
carried out. It has been found, the
commissioners say, that day current
can be purchased cheaper than it can
be generated by the city's plant and
that night current can be generated
cheaper than it can be* bought.

Alameda May Run Its Light and
Power Plant at Night

Only

OAKLAND, May 6.—As a result of
last -night's meeting of the Oakland
chamber of commerce for the purpose
of reporting on the day's work in as-
sisting the taking of the census and de-
vising new schemes by which a com-
plete enumeration can be effected be-
fore Tuesday, several hundred men have
been in the field today, making a thor-
ough canvass of each district, and^the
business houses and large corporations
have come forward gladly with a.rep-
resentative force, all of whom" have
been working under the direction of
Carl Reuter.

The workers reported this morning
at the chamber .of commerce, where
they received instructions and assign-
ments to-, facilitate in the enumeration
work, and have carried on an energetic
campaign, which, it is hoped, will re-
sult in the securing ,of thousands ofnew names, g The Bay Cities' watercompany placed a force of,75 to"-1.00men at the disposal of the chamber ofcommerce, and these'will operate in the< campaign, covering .territory :exactly
as they do in the block system when
soliciting for the company.

Not only has every man been assigned
to a certain district, but many have
been stationed along the main' thor-
oughfares of the. city, who permit -no
one lo pas 3 without ascertaining
whether or not his name has been listed
in the census. Students from the col-
leges and high schools of the city con-
tinue to work on the; ferry boats and
local trains, distributing blanks. Itis
hoped that the number jjof volunteers
willbe swelled to 1,000 before the close
of the day. A"complete census bureau
has been established at -the chamber
headquarters, under .the* direction .of
Secretary/ A.;A.,Denlson, and the names
already listed by» the enumerators are
being-checked with those in the postal
directory.

While the performances were on in
the theaters of the city tonight, K. A:
Mlllican addressed the several audi-
ences, drawing their- attention to the
enumeration work and the. importance
of seeing, that their names are, included.

Large Corporations Send Work-
ing Force to Assist Cham-

ber of Commerce

Judge Smith said that, a policeman
who knew his work well 'enough to, take
a man into custody \and then await a
violation of the.; law -ought' to 'be re-
warded with V<medal.

Abrahamson' was arrested for vul-
garly addressing a young woman. The"
girl refused to.prosecute, but Police-
man Gardlper -was unwilling to|release
the ;man,,' and started for the police
station! ;Then Abrahamson spat on the
sidewalk.-

'

OAKLAND, May 6.
—

Charles Abra-
hamson, who was arrested ye»terday on
a charge of violating the expectorating
ordinance, failed to appear in the po-
lice court this morning, and his bail
of $5 was forfeited.

Uncharged Captive Makes Mis-
take in Spitting in Street .

POLICEMAN GARDINER
PROVES RESOURCEFUL

; vAddle L. Taylor-was > granted a final
decree fbf;divorce from John- N. Taylor
for . -

Mrs.:Taylor testifiedthat.her/husbandhadian uncontrollable
dasi re. to.play the traces. .„ V; *

V: The!' following.•decrees; of divorce
were "{granted :w;Frank t against;; Mary
Roderick, .cruelty ;-YSylvia' against
Frank .G.f.Hester.fdesertion.;""'

-
,

-X OAKLAND,-;May
*

6.—Boiling water
would* greetfCharles-D. :Scarper If he
ever

'
dared 'to{show:; his •

face v at his
home, according to :ths ;.threat Xof his
wife",,Minnie.

'
Scarper was granted an

interlocutory /decree .- of divorce. He
said

-
that' he ,.was living in.San'- Fran-

cisco <in .April,*1906," and «was .burned
out. -In the' hope that ;his, wife, from
whom .: he was estranged, "might ;give
him shelter,; he "went, to"her, home In
Los \u25a0Angeles.'; :: She threatened .ta .turn
a hot hose lon hlni.,;;

'". . -\u25a0\u25a0 V : .-

Brings Warm Retort
Plea ;for. Shelter After Fire

WIFE THREATENS HUBBY
WITH 'BOILING WATER

NOTICE SERVED
-
TO BOATMAM—OakUnd,

May.15.— William Dick,' who -claims to :oirn
both the building and -site now occupied by;a
boathonse on ttbe Twelfth street: dam, . was
oottfled by. the -parkicommission 'today.thHt he

: wooJd berenfter be prohibited from;using f the
waters of the lake for floating boats.'

' '

:OAKLAND. May 6.—-C. S. MacMullan
failed today in his second attempt' to
collect; s24,ooo as assignee s"of (

taxpay^
ers who were entitled to;rebates; from
the county Tof

-Alameda, '\u25a0>' according »to
his contention. Judge Waste sustained
a demurrer to his complaint, :rjulingthat
MacMullan's t

;claims .were • outlawed;
havingKibeen 'brought" too v late."? Mac-
Mullan alleged that . the board of,super-
visors did.not; fix.the? tax "rate 'properly
in*1902. ,He;brought a' previous ;action
against, the", county:!: auditor;;-; which jhe
lost!on»the-; sameiground.^' The suit in
which,Jiidge JWaste ? decid ed \u25a0 today".was
directed 'against"; 2 County >XTreasurer,

Claims Are Outlawed
Judge Waste Decides^That His

MacMULLANFAILS AGAIN
C IN SUIT AGAINST COUNTY

"'\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' For \u25a0 a scenic
- trip"nothing-.' can1. equal

the 7of Jthe; Ocean 5 Shore iRail-
way.^You*,wili;fancy yourself,in

'
Swit-

zerlahd.I)".!Low.Vexcursion Vrates, jgLeave
San .;.Francisco fc dailyXBla.<m.% and *'9:30
a. m.;also 10:30 a;,m. Sundays.; •

\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0

Miss Bessie Wood Made the
First President

OAKLAND, May' 6.
—

Th©ipermanent
organization -of the.; ChilfVs \u0084

Welfare
league 'was effected this afternoon. The
officers selected "were:

'

:President;- Miss Bessie Wood; first Tice presi-
dent nt larpe, Mrs.- SturteTant Peet; treasurer,
Mrs.' John -

JIol*;corresponding . secretary, Mrs.
E -W. Darst ;recording > secretary ,":Mrs.:J. ,N.
Porter: \u25a0: parliamentarian, Mrs. George Barnea
Bird* vice-presidents, 'Mrs.:Elinor Carlisle, Mrs.!
S vSamuels. Mrs. Christine

'
Mansfield, '.Mrs.* R.!

A." McDonald. ;Mrs. :H. S.:Knapp, « Mrs. C. R.
Krone

-
Mrs. - EVelyn 'Webster, Mrs. Jennie Jor-

dan," Mrs. Henry Hook,. Mrs. F. A. Pedlar..'
'..*.\u25a0 District chairmen,- who will:act with
the! directors, were named, \u25a0. as follows:
;:Al"ameda— Mrs.H."A. Hebard. :: . , > .• \u25a0

Berkeley— Mrs. Charles A.-Biedenbach, Mrs.
G. A.Mattern and Mrs.' R. E. Fisk.

- , 'ry>Fltchburs— Mrs. it--J."Pientz.
- ..;

'." Plmond
—

Mrs. 11.' L.-Jump.: ' ;

"FrultTalc— Mrs. Ida Carson. ,—
San Lorenzo— Mrs.'-Ft. F. Sehlueter.

-•'Hayward— Mrs. I/."M. Turner. ; v*^fO"- Kast Oakland— Mrs. A: L. Hongh.
Oakland— Mrs.*.Elizabeth Glbbs. v
Xorth Oakland— Mrs.* Kellogjr.,..

v-West Oakland— Mrs. E. L. Scott.'
\u25a0Piedmont— Mr3.-F.Al.Pugh. .

i\San ILeandro-rMrs. ;M. L.,Broadwell: .
-During v the r- summer . the
league i-wll^hold;;lts meetingssin the
Oakland\club. ;rpoms din \u25a0 Pythian* castle.
Vi.W.f.D. ;Hatch,:? probation'; "jofflcer 'of
Sah" Francisco, .addressed* the"meeting 1,
making as stronsr? plea for constructive
preform forrchildreh^V.: ,::v:
*:'»::•.\u25a0':'•\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0".'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0~'~r—

—-—
rr
—~ • '".'" '\u25a0"' \u25a0

' "- ,r"V

'\u25a0> Cash stalks. Six;rooms Jn place" of 5;
installments.',? H.T Schellhaas, -Oakland.

=•

LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED
, FOR CHILD'S WELFARE

9

A littlemoney goes a
long way

via Santa Fe

Back East
Excursions

SALE DATES
May 11, 12, 13, 14, 25, 26, 27 and

30.
June 2, 3, 4. 24, 25, 26 and SO.
July 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 25, 26 and 27.

j August 1, 2, 3, 4, 16, 17 and IS.
September 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13 ami

14.
September 21, 22, 23 to Colorado

points only.

These are very low rates, and
tickets are good on the famous

CaliforniaLimited
Exclusively first-class

also on the

Tourist Flyer
the new fast train

and the

Overland Express
also

Eastern Express
LBIIT

Good for return within three
months, but in no case later than
October 31, 1910.

On tickets sold to Atlantic Coast
destinations on May and June sale
dates in connection with tickets to
Europe, -final return limit willbe
four (4) months from sale date.

Many stoporer pritileares, includ-
ing the Grand Canyon.

Ask for Back East Excursion
pamphlet in which are shown the
dates and rates of the special
meetings that willbe held in the
east this summer.

Would be pleased to send you
our folders descriptive of a trip

JAS. B. DUFFY. G. A- Santa Fe,
673 Market St, San Francisco.

Phone Heanxj 315.

J. J. WARXER, G. A- Santa Fe,
1112 Broadway, Oakland.

Rhone Oakland 425.

Santa Fe

i DATES OF SALE §
Hi May 11, 12, 13, 14, 25, 26, 27. August 1,2/3, 4.^- l||
Ij June 2, 3, 4, 24, 25, 26, 30. Sept. 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 14. §f|
H July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 25, 26, 27. £~|
||1 May 2, 3to Cincinnati and Return, $80.00. '-" ' feti

H ROUND TRIP RATES i
§313 1 'Chicago .... 72.50 Toronto ....,95.70 Philadelphia. 10&50 H

-.WM St. Louis 67JO Atchison.... 60.00 Baltimore ..107.50 pd
B Omaha . 60.00 St. Joseph... 60.00 Washington. 107JO fg
jjgjl':'/Kansas City.. 60.00 Houst on.... 60.00 Duluth ..... 79JO pj
pi Boston ... .110.50 Memphis ... 67J0 Minneapolis. 73J0 &a]
H| New York...108.50 St. Pau1...... 73.50 Montreal ...108 JO Wl
|U : Choice of Routes-^-StcVover Privileges

—
Long Limits. lo

§&jj This' gives a splendid opportunity to go BACK EAST at P|
b§9 small expense. »|a -

H TIGKFT OFFICFS m
||4S 882 MARKET STREET 1120 BROADWAY p?j

||j Use This Coupon for Particulars f§|

p)l C. A. Rutherford, DlsL Pass. Agent, . - y g^j
|3|j 832 Market St., San Francisco. J*^£&Bp^Su7^7 "'laffiHI Send me full Information In regard iJmMMIsPw??! £Ij
|i*S to above excursions. 1gg4 ljJ*A*ji_^_I **

;*i
Eh . Iexpect to go to /Jgj pCi f*\111jjjk\ £A|

l»3 Name F. \V. Thompson, j£*A
'\u25a0 :Wm'" '\u25a0 -

\u25a0 Gcn'l West. Agent f'V|
WM Address *s?i


